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How might interaction 
design students use 
service design methods 
to better understand their 
own practice?
Herron has ~ 150 VCD Students in three cohorts
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Focus by year 
Year 1   Bauhaus foundation 
Year 2   Semiotics, typography, and form 
Year 3   People-centeredness and Design Intent 
Year 4   Innovation, Research, and  Experiences
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Improve people’s 
lives through design
With… 
…A people-centered process 
…ethnographic research 
…a focus on the visual
Herron Visual Communication Design’s short mission:
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The problem: 
Making 
Things“ ”
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Make a poster. Make an app.
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I can’t 
wait to 
use Yelp!
http://www.flickr.com/photos/72098626@N00/4159766506
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I can’t 
wait to go 
out to 
lunch and 
be best 
friends!
http://www.flickr.com/photos/72098626@N00/4159766506
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Service 
Design!
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People-centered Experience Design addresses 
What is an experience? 
How do you talk about them? 
How do you document them? 
How do you design artifacts with 
experience in mind?
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Interaction
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Interaction
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Through Service Design, Interaction Designers can… 
Think beyond the app 
See an integrated system 
Understand their intervention 
Take on more complex problems
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Course broken down into 3 assignments 
1. Convey an experience 
2. Articulate an experience 
3. Design a new experience (an its parts)
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Project One [2 weeks] 
Convey
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Convey an experience 
Groups of 4 
Pre-defined contexts  
(library, student center, grocery story) 
Observe an experience and describe it 
to someone who wasn’t there. 
Medium is completely open
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Learning outcomes 
Real experience are complex! 
Frame experience through user goals 
Start to identify opportunity spaces
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Project Two [2 weeks] 
Articulate
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Articulate an experience 
Same groups + contexts 
Define an experience in a more 
permanent, actionable format 
Clearly define strengths and 
weaknesses of experience  
Use experience map as a medium
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WALMART SHOPPING CART EXPERIENCE
General PrinciplesShopping Cart User Goal Specific Persona
• have intuitive navigation.
• have a large selection.
• be safe.
Grocery stores should ...
Carts should ... 
• be easily accessible.
• be well-functioning and clean.
• be organized by employees.
• make shopping easier.
Elizabeth and Pat are
a couple in their early 20’s.
They are feeling carefree and 
relaxed so they have free time 
to spend at the store.
The shopping cart user has shopping needs. 
The user is buying enough items to need the 
use of a cart.
• helpful.
• well-trained.
• adaquately staffed.
Employees should be ...
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Stage One: Enter Store Stage Two: Navigate Store Stage Three: Exit
Feel
Parking
Lot
Indoor
Cart Corral Cart
Observing all the 
carts to decide which 
one is best; Trying 
and failing to get a 
cart untangled from 
the line
Looking for the 
closest cart corral; 
Walking cart to 
corral; Attempting 
to put cart in over-
flowing corral
Think These carts are really 
entangled.
It’s good my partner 
is here because I 
can’t untangle these 
by myself.
These outdoor cart 
corrals are so full, my 
cart will barely go in.
Where are the cart 
pushers at?
Entering parking lot;
Finding a parking 
spot in the crowded 
lot
Examining chosen 
cart for cleanliness 
and functionality; 
Looking for sanitiz-
ing wipes
Walking cart from 
store to car; Unload-
ing items from cart 
to car
Searching for which 
line will be the fastest;
Utilizing the self- 
checkout 
Walking back and 
forth between the 
aisles with no clear 
path; navigating 
other carts and 
people
Looking expectantly 
for and not seeing
a greeter; No
interaction with an 
employee
The parking lot is
crowded today.
It’s a long and hot 
walk to the store.
There are many carts 
in the parking lot.
Is this cart a clean, 
well-functioning 
cart?
Am I going to get 
that squeaky cart 
with a broken wheel?
I need to make sure 
my cart doesn’t roll 
away.
How should I arrange 
these bags in my 
car?
The checkout lines 
with employees are 
too long.
Self checkout lines 
are convenient.
The placement of the 
products in aisles is 
intuitive. 
The store is crowded 
and it’s hard to navi-
gate with this cart.
That’s weird, there’s 
no greeter today.
Why are they there 
greeters some times 
and not others?
Hopeful
Employee StoreNavigation Check-Out
Unloading
Items
Cart 
Return
1
2
3
4
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7
8
Pain Points: Touchpoints Call To Action
Indoor Cart Corral & Cart Return
Both touchpoints involve the cart corral and its organization. 
The carts in the indoor cart corral were entangled. The outdoor 
cart corral was so full, I could barely return my cart.
From the General Principles, customers expect carts to be easily 
accessible and organized. These principles are not satisfied in 
Walmart’s cart experience, as seen in the pain points. Walmart 
should re-evaluate how they organize their carts and train their 
employees so these principles will be satisfied.
&
Disappointed Pleased Satisfied ContentApprehensiveFrustrated
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
82
Irritated
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Learning outcomes 
Define an experience in a 2D plane 
Combine qualitative and quantitative 
data to tell one story 
Describe how, when, and why 
artifacts/interfaces are used
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Project Three [4 weeks] 
Design
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Design an experience and its parts 
New groups of 4 
Pre-defined sub-contexts  
(eating lunch in our building) 
Observe existing experience and 
prototype an improved one 
3 Phases of experience: Pre, During, Post 
Define the full experience and design its 
individual pieces (artifacts)
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Roman Shades
19, Art History Major, Sophomore
 
Roman is an adventurous and outgoing student who loves to have 
new and different experiences. He recently moved to Indy, and lives 
too far from campus to go home for lunch everyday. Roman works 
part time as a gallery assistant at Herron, and loves to be involved in 
the local artistic community. He has a severe peanut allergy, and so 
must be very aware of what he eats — preferring to know exactly 
where his food comes from.
SCHOOL LUNCH  is a self-funded program run by hardworking students who 
are passionate about bringing together the artistic community. A 
rooftop greenhouse provides fresh fruits and vegetables year-round to 
the community kitchen located on the second floor of Herron. Once 
a week, the community kitchen is open for business, providing locally 
sourced and inexpensive meals to students on a budget. It also brings 
these multi-disciplinary students together more often in order to 
encourage cross-major collaboration and community building.
MOTIVATIONS MET
Awareness of Dietary 
Needs and Food 
Origins/Preparation
Touchpoint
Activity
Frustration Point
New and Different 
Experiences
Community Building & 
Artistic Collaboration
SEES POSTER FOR 
SCHOOL LUNCH
FINDS SCHOOL LUNCH CAFE
PICKS A DISH
PLACES ORDER
RECEIVES FOOD
COLLABORATES 
USING TABLE DESIGN
CHECKS SCHOOL LUNCH WEBSITE
WRAPS LEFTOVERS 
AND PUTS IN 
TO-GO CONTAINER
BRINGS DISH TO CLEANING 
AND PACKAGING WINDOW
Arrives at Herron and walks 
through the hall to class.
Collects all his belongings and 
heads to his next class.
Chats with girl in front of him 
that he recognizes from the 
website. They discuss a recent 
gallery opening and her favorite 
SCHOOL LUNCH meals.
CRITICAL POINT — Roman loves 
the nostalgia-chic, free-thinking 
community vibe of the SCHOOL 
LUNCH cafe and decides to stay 
here and eat his lunch.
Reviews menu, and decides 
to take her advice and 
order something new.
Enjoys a great meal and makes 
new friends through talk of future 
artistic collaboration.
He finishes up eating, follows his new 
friends on Instagram, and gathers 
his things. He walks to the dish 
cleaning and packaging window.
Visits website and browses the 
about and menu sections. Likes 
that the food is local and he can 
filter the options based on dietary 
needs. Views other user profiles to 
read reviews and see who is going 
to lunch. Decides to RSVP for lunch.
Waits in line. It takes longer 
than he would like. The girl at the 
window is chatting with the staff.
Notices cafe first time instructions 
require him to pick a dish. He doesn’t 
like being forced to buy things... 
But he does like supporting local 
artists and boosting the community.
Receives a numbered ticket from the 
cashier. Sits down at a communal 
table and places number in a stand. 
Talks with his table mates about 
SCHOOL LUNCH, the garden, their majors, 
and artistic collaboration.
While waiting for bowl to be 
cleaned he decides to buy a 
resusable tote to carry his dish 
home in. 
Receives his wrapped dish and 
places it in the bag. Goes back to 
a table with his to go packaging. 
Interested in food + community,  
he takes a photo of the poster’s 
web address to check out later.
Goes to class and listens to a 
lecture on Cubism.
Starts getting hungry. Pulls up 
phone photo of SCHOOL LUNCH 
poster for web address.
LUNCH TIME
POST-LUNCH
Using the large white roll paper laid 
out as tablecloths, Roman and his 
new friends throw around ideas for 
future projects.
COLLABORATE. CONNECT. CHOW DOWN
PRE-LUNCH
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Artifact/Interface Available#
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www.schoollunch.com
Every Wednesday on the 2nd floor 
$6.99 $8.99
$7.99
PESTO PANINI
$9.99SALVADOR SALMON BOWL AVOCADO BLACK BEAN TACOS
COCONUT RICE WITH PEANUT SAUCE
THAI CHILI CHICKEN $6.99
THE ARTSY AVOCADO SAL AD BOWL $9.99
VEGAN
VEGETARIAN
PEANUTS PRESENT
GLUTEN FREE
VEGAN
VEGETARIAN
GLUTEN-FREE
PRICE
RATING
FILTER BY
ALLERGEN WHEAT
SOY
SHELLFISH
FISH
PEANUTS
TREE NUTS
MILK
EGGS
HOME MENU HOW IT WORKS USERS GALLERY LOGIN/SIGNUPABOUT LOGIN/SIGNUPABOUTHOME HOW IT WOR RS GAL ERUT U LOGI I
The side navigation includes a drop down 
menu that 
items by different criteria
allergen and price. The allergen menu 
allows Roman to choose his allergy from a 
list of common food allergies. He can then 
quickly identify what foods he can or 
cannot eat 
the left side of a item image.
Blocks of color on the side of each 
menu item represent a diet type or 
allergen presence.
present, that means that menu item 
qualifies for a certain diet such as  
vegan or gluten-free. A red allergen 
bar means there is an allergen present 
in the meal.
Each item has a rating that was 
created from reviews and feedback 
from the community on the site.
A
C
B
A
C
Cafe
Food 
Drink
Dishes
THE ARTSY AVOCADO SALAD BOWL
Faved By
A delicious salad of local beets, carrots, kale, brussel 
sprouts and chickpeas act as a bed for a single perfectly 
fried cage free egg. The salad comes with a miso dressing 
that is served on the side and is topped by pomegranate 
seeds and sliced avocado.
Contains: Beets, carrots, brussel sprouts, kale, eggs, 
soy, chickpeas, avocado, spinach, miso, olive oil, salt, 
parsley and pomegranate seeds
ALLERGEN
VEGETARIAN
GLUTEN-FREE
EGG SOY
ALLERGEN PEANUTS
HOME MENU HOW IT WORKS USERS GALLERY LOGIN/SIGNUPABOUT LOGIN/SIGNUPABOUTHOME HOW IT WOR RS GAL ERUT U LOGI I
VEGAN
VEGETARIAN
GLUTEN-FREE
PRICE
RATING
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DISH PACKAGING6
This artist-based organization also aims 
to strenghten the bond of the creative 
community, while promoting student 
artists and cross-discipline collaboration, 
by selling tote bags that are individually 
designed and crafted.
These multi-purpose tote bags are the 
perfect size to be convenient for use in 
Roman’s everyday life.
Unique designs on each bag prompt 
conversation and community building, 
while a portion of the profits from each 
bag goes directly back to the artist.
Thick handles and sturdy fabric allow 
Roman to carry anything he needs, 
even a heavy cermic dish purchased 
at a SCHOOL LUNCH café event.
6
7
SCHOOL LUNCH TOTE
TO-GO CONTAINER
A B
B
A
After eating, Roman brings his dish to 
the cleaning and packaging window, 
where it is washed, dried, wrapped, 
and packaged for transport home 
without damage.
As an artist-based community, we aim 
to provide multiple ways for student 
artists to participate. Ceramics students 
create and provide beautiful and 
unique dishes that are sold with each 
SCHOOL LUNCH.
A hand printed graphic pattern on  
the sleeve secured with a SCHOOL 
LUNCH logo sticker brings a personal 
touch and sense of craft to each 
lunch experience.
A
B
B
Wax-coated deli paper inside each 
container provides a no-spill barrier 
for all kinds of leftover food items. Be 
worry free while carrying it alongside 
sketchbooks, refined artworks, and 
important homework assignments.
Throughout his lunch, Roman spends so 
much time collaborating with his new 
friends that he isn’t able to finish all of 
his food. He asks a staff member for a 
to-go box, folds the container, and 
secures his leftovers inside.
A hand printed graphic pattern on  
the box secured with a SCHOOL 
LUNCH logo sticker brings a personal 
touch and sense of craft to each 
lunch experience.
A
B
C
C
B
A
A
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The post order tab of the app provides 
a reminder of the scheduled delivery 
time of the order. Located right below 
is a map that uses a real-time GPS 
tracker to display the current location 
of the food. Push notiﬁcations can 
also be turned on in the settings tab.
receiving group orders a breeze. Located 
Herron School of Art and Design, the pods 
are easily accessible to all students. When 
school. The structure takes full advantage of 
this opportunity and is equipped with solar 
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Pulling out the package from the cannister.
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Learning outcomes 
The digital interface is usually only 
one piece to the bigger experience 
The I/O of you UI is critical to the flow 
of the experience 
Respect for teammates: planning a 
good experience takes a lot of 
different expertise
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Big Takeaway 
Looking at the  
big picture helps 
them think about 
more innovative 
solutions.
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Big Takeaway 
The quickness of 
the project lends 
itself well to 
lessons about 
rapid prototyping.
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Big Takeaway 
Have frequent 
reflection points 
about the 
importance of  
this learning.
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Big Takeaway 
They start to see 
the artifact as a tool 
to improve lives.
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Creating a Feeling of 
Collaborative Culture Among 
Solo Working Entrepreneurs 
The Frequency of Tangible 
Memories: Utilizing RFID in  
the Development of Consumer 
Goods 
Embodied Interaction: 
Mediating our Digital 
Environment through  
Physical Communication
Bridging the Gap: A study of 
how families communicate and 
stay connected across long 
distances 
Matching Applicants 
Personality with Workplace 
Culture
THANK YOU
Aaron Ganci 
Assistant Professor of Visual Communication Design 
Herron School of Art and Design 
Indiana University–Purdue University Indianapolis (IUPUI)
ganci.co/ixd16
